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Marine Rescue Technologies (MRT) expands customer base with a new cloud-based notification 
system. AutoCrew Cloud was founded on their established Automated POB & Muster system, originally 
designed for the offshore and onshore industrial market, and currently benefiting the world’s leading 
offshore companies and high security sites. The new cloud system provides mass notification, IVR and 
workflow efficiencies across industries and applications, including government, education, healthcare, 
and enterprise vertical markets in over 54 countries worldwide.  

 
MRT’s omni-channel mass notification solution delivers workflow efficiencies and emergency 

preparedness across industries. Recent customers include federal operations automating their data 
collection from customers as well as school campuses integrating acoustic gunshot sensors with 
automated mass notification to students and staff via SMS, digital signage, IP phones, and social media. 
Two-way SMS allows for safety status muster and location gathering; a feature evolved directly from 
MRT’s pedigree in delivering muster solutions to offshore oil and gas operations.  

 
MRT recently entered into a technology and business partnership with Avaya International. 

Their partnership means that AutoCrew Cloud will quickly be introduced to an established global market 
of customers. AutoCrew Cloud’s ability to function in multiple languages will support MRT’s growth as a 
global leader in software as a service solution. 

 
Visit the MRT team at booth 4209 to learn more about our expanding offerings in the cloud and 

how they can serve your offshore efficiencies. 
 

About Marine Rescue: 

Marine Rescue Technologies is a privately held company established in 1993 located in Sebastian, FL.  

MRT is an ISO 9001 certified company for distribution, design and development. MRT has offered 

marine safety equipment approved by the United States Coast Guard, the European Union (EU) Marine 

Equipment Directive and SOLAS/IMO. Distribution and direct sales partnerships offered. 
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